
What will you do over the summer?  Do you vacation? Do you spend warm afternoons lounging by the 

pool? Maybe you are one who spends your summer mowing and trimming a yard of verdant quick-

growing grass grass, grass that threatens to take over your home as well as your life. Which are you? Are 

you the relaxer or the worker?  Either way Your Presbytery Resource Center can help you. We can help 

you relax while still keeping your mind agile or, if you have so much work that you can only take short 

breaks we can help your summer be a bit more enjoyable by giving you a good reason to take that 

break. 

 

One way to make it through these upcoming sultry days or to take a moment to cool down is to read a 

book.  Easy to read yet deep as your soul are children’s books.  Sandy Sasso’s book, Creation’s First Light, 

will take you for a journey to the beginning of time to that point when God created LIGHT.   From there 

you may travel with the light as it rides the Ark with Noah and a horde of animals. Picture the light as it 

causes Miriam to dance, remember how it glowed as you were hugged by a parent or grandparent. 

Recognize the light as you look deep within yourself.    Another “children’s” book that will encourage 

you to think while you languish is Jo Empson’s, Never  Ever.  Perhaps you will see a small reflection of 

yourself as you watch the books star child insist that nothing exciting ever, ever happens to her. Laugh 

as she goes through her day oblivious to all the exciting things happening all around her. If summer 

means you want to take a holiday from words then you will probably enjoy the busy delightful paintings 

by Peter Spier whose art depicts the busy life before, during and after the Flood.  

 

Perhaps children’s books are just too, well, childish for you.  How about a little Midrash. Midrash are 

stories about stories from the Bible. These aren’t scripture but are stories made up to teach a truth 

about God and God’s people. Merrill Farnsworth has written such a collection of stories in her book, 

Jezebel’s Got the Blues . . .And Other Works of Imagination: )A Collection of Monologues & Dialogues 

Inspired by the Old Testament told with A southern Voice & Tinged with the Blues) .  Here we can read 

about the angel that guarded the gate into Eden. We learn what the angel saw, heard and felt. In 

another dialogue we learn about what might have been the truth of Lot’s wife.  Or in another we may 

read about Jezebel from the perspective of her makeup, her rouge. These stories may be read for your 

inspirational pleasure or you may someday use or hear them as part of the scripture reading during 

worship. 

 

Here is my favorite:  Giving Thanks: Poems, Prayers, and Praise Songs of Thanksgiving edited with 

reflections by Katherine Paterson and illustrated by Pamela Dalton is one I want to read and return to 

several times over the summer and beyond.  This gift of a book includes verse written by people from all 

over the world from a variety of cultures and decades.  The blessing I read last evening as my mother 

and I sat down to supper is a southern Indian prayer. 

As Thou has set the moon in the sky to be the poor man’s lantern, 

So let Thy light shine in my dark life and lighten my path; 

As rice is sown in the water and brings forth grain in great abundance,  

So let Thy word be sown in our midst 

That the harvest may be great; 

And as the banyan sends forth its branches to take root in the soil,  

So let thy life take root in our lives. 

 



If you plan to stay home but your heart wants to travel then here are a couple books for you.  Pray Like 

a Gourmet: Creative Ways to Feed Your Soul  by David Brazzeal will whisk you to quiet alley ways of 

Paris France or into a hammock on a tropical Brazilian patio. Brazzeal uses cooking images and  food 

tasting to tempt us to “taste” unique types of prayer.  He treats spiritual practices like gourmet 

delicacies meant to be savored.   

 

Instead of gourmet tastings you may prefer everyday life. If so then you will probably enjoy Amanda 

Hudson’s travelogue, Coffee, Tea, and Holy Water: One Woman’s Journey to Experience Christianity 

Around the Globe. The author decides to visit five different countries to get a taste of what it means to 

live as a Christian in each of these places. 

 

However you choose to spend your summer, come first by your Resource Center and browse the 

resources or give me a call and let me help you choose some treasures to fill some of your warm-

weather hours. 


